
Hofbrä� Vendég�ő Men�
Hévíz Nagyparkoló Tér 931/9. Hrsz, Hévíz, Hungary, Heviz

http://hbvendeglo.etteremheviz.hu

A complete menu of Hofbräu Vendéglő from Heviz covering all 22 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What Susanna Farkas likes about Hofbräu Vendéglő:
If you want to enjoy Bavarian but also Hungarian food, this is the right place for you. The food is very good. Big

portion. The service was also very friendly and spoke German. Only if it is market day on Tuesday is the number
of tables outside less the evening before. Food: 5 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 4 read more. You can use the WLAN
of the restaurant free of charge, And into the accessible rooms also come clientele with wheelchairs or physical

limitations. If the weather are right, you can also eat outside. In the morning, a diverse brunch is offered at
Hofbräu Vendéglő in Heviz that you can enjoy as much as you like, Also, the visitors of the restaurant love the
comprehensive variety of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. There are also
delicious dishes available, typical for Europe, You can also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic

and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
ZIVA

Schni�e�*
SCHNITZEL

Starter� & salad�
POKÉ BOWL

Appet�er
KAMA

M�ica� specialitie�
RIBS

Sweet� & ic�
COOKIES

Meat�
PORK RIBS

Germa� specialtie�
CURRYWURST

Coffe�
COFFEE

Bollerí�
SOBAO

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

FISH

Dishe� ar� als� prepare� wit�
thes� ingredient�

HAM

PORK

CHEESE

DUCK

MEAT

VEGETABLES

MILK

EGG

EGGS
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Opening Hours:
Monday 08:00-22:00
Tuesday 08:00-22:00
Wednesday 08:00-22:00
Thursday 08:00-22:00
Friday 08:00-22:00
Saturday 08:00-22:00
Sunday 08:00-22:00
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